WCAHS Small Grant Report Guidelines

**Progress Report DUE:** March 31
**Final Report DUE:** September 30

**Instructions:** Please use the following format for your final report. Your report should not exceed three pages. Please submit your report to aghealth@ucdavis.edu.

**Project Title:**

**Principle Investigator (name and affiliation):**

I. **Brief Problem Description.**

II. **Specific Aims.** For each aim, provide an update of progress made, findings, and next steps.

III. **Progress Toward Dissemination.** List any presentations, posters, or publications funded in full or in part by this grant.

IV. **Progress Toward Additional Funding.** List any grants submitted or funding obtained based on activities supported in full or in part by this grant.

**Acknowledgment Requirements:** All presentations, posters, and publications resulting from WCAHS funding must acknowledge WCAHS and the NIOSH grant and use the WCAHS logo when appropriate (please contact WCAHS for logo files).

**Please use acknowledgement language, such as:**
This project was supported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (CDC-NIOSH) Cooperative Agreement # U54 OH007550.